
The Hon. Abel Steams, representative in the Assem-
bly from Los Angeles, has permitted me to copy the fol-
lowing extract froma letter addressed to himby one ofhisconstituents, and dated

, • "Los Aaemaßj Feb. 4, 1851.
News has reached us that the Tulare Indians havekilled Danton'» party and Capt. Dorsey'i party. Don

Henrique hiinseli was here at the time, after more
horses and provisions, as his horses had failed, and hewas under the necessity of making a coral at the Four
Creeks. There seems no doubt of his vagueros (herds
men] together withCapt. Dorsey and his party, who co-
railed with Dakon, ornear by, having all been killed and
the cattle dispersed. French's ranch was attacked by
the same Indians, who appear to have been several hun
dred strong, armed withbows and arrows. Fortunately
an emigrating party of40 Americans were at the ranch at
the time. The Indians were repulsed with the loss ofabout
forty klled. A dispatch reached us the past week from
French, asking arms and cartridges : they were immedi-
ately forwarded by one of his partners, who was in the
cityat the time. Why cannot a [military] post be es-
tablished there .' Itis highly important tor the trade of
this valley and Stockton, Sacramento and San Francisco.Thirteen men in all are reported to have beea massacred
at the Four Creeks. Capt Dorsey is from San Jose.Youcan rely upon this news, as itcomes to as in verita-ble form. Don Henrique is now on his return to the FourCreeks, with a party of about a dozen men, hoping to
form a connection with the emigrants who are at
French's.

The election for Senator in th place ofHope willtakeplace on the 17th inst. mext Monday.) You may expectMr.Hopes successor in San Jose about the last of this
month. No candidates are yet announced, neither can 1divine who willbe elected.

"
Yours, veryrespectfully,

\ Lewis Granger."Palmer &Co.
—

We thank these gentlemen for Sac-
ramento papers of yesterday.

"Those who have friends on board of the P. M.S. S.
Company's ship California, willbe gratified to learn that
they are all safe ; the California having broken her cross-
tail aud connecting links on the Ist hat, about Mi)miles
south ofSan Diego. An express from Capt. Budd to E.
Knight, the Company's Agent here, dated 3d inst. in-
forms him that the California was then 5u miles soutli of
rian Diego, becalmed ; that they had a spare cross tail
on board, but that as their connecting links were also bro-
ken they could not use it.

"The Oregon willleave on Saturday, the 15th inst.,
and will take with her the necessary connecting links,
and will doubtless find tlie California at San Diego, and
in a lew hours alter she willbe ready foraction as ever.
We believe the Constitution leaves San Diego to-day ; if
so, no doubt arrangements will be made with her to
bring up the mails.'

Since the above was in type we have seen the fol-
lowing letter to Mr. Meredith.

Steamship California, )

Off Todos los Santos, Feb. 3d, 1851. \
To Gilmor Mekkdith. Esq. :

MyDnir Sir
—

We have carried away our cross-tail
and its links, and have no means of replacing them.
We have been under sail three days. We have sent by
the bearer information, up to Mr.Johnson at San Diego,
of the above fact, and desired that should there be a
proper vessel in that port capable of giving us a tow,
that he would send her down. We have but t>3 passen-
gers ou board, hut a freight list of 812,000. Have a
trood spare cross tail and only reijuire the links. The
weather has been, and still is, very 10-rgy, but 1 hope to
see itclear away by to-morrow, "when the Tennessee
passes down. Yours truly.

Thos. A.Budd, Commander.
P. S.

—
We are now about 50 miles to SE of San Diego

and becalmed.
Inconnection with the above it may be well to

remember certain facts. The California has been in
service nearly two years and a half, without the
means or the time to repair her machinery, perform
ing hard service, especially during the first part of
her career, ere many other ships kad arrived on the
coast ;and yet ivall that time not an accident has
occurred to her until the recent one. The Company
have expended $150,000 upon duplicate machinery,
und have nearly every other part ou board, ready to
be substituted iv case of breakage ;but the failure
of the links is so uncommon that they had not calcu-
lated upon the possibility, and were not prepared
withspare ones. The California is an excellent ship
aud a favorite one; and being the old pioneer of the
line, the Col. Booneof the Pacific, her fate and fame,
independent of the great interest which our people
have felt in her mails aud her passengers

—
many of

whom are ladies
—

are more than ordinarily interest-
ing. Besides, she bears the mellifluous name of our
State, and wo therefore feel three huzzas for the
California.

The CalforuiH Safe !

It is gratifying to he able to announce the safety
of the old pioneer steamship California. From the
agent of the Company, Capt. E. Knight, we have re-
ceived the followingcommunication :

Humors of murders in the vicinity of this place and the
Sau Joaquiu river have been floating about town all day.
One is that two persons livingabout 15 miles offthe river
at Livermore's Ranch, were murdered

—
itwas supposed

by "Greasers.'' The other that a man and a boy had
been attacked and the man murdered, at a place called
the ''Mountain Inn," the locality of which institution is a
case of (jntrn sabe as far as Iam concerned.

Nothing new from the Indian country to-day.
There appears to be but very little business doing here

in town, except by the "Stocktou House,' the principal
hotel in the place, where a well tilled and well supplied
table may be seen three times a day. There is really
not as much life and activity in the streets to-day as
there was yesterday. Last night there was "a grand
fancy dress and masquerade ball" given iv the lower
saloon of '-E1 Placer," a veryspacious and elegant frame
buildinir lately erected by Mr. John Owens, an old resi-
dent. It was of the same character as those so frequent
ivSan Francisco, and being the tirst of the kind was the
town talk and the great attraction. You have no idea
of the frolicking, rollicking and tearing that was kept up
in tlie streets by the Stocktonians during the night

—
pleasure seemed to rule the hours, notwithstanding that
a sermon upon morality and Sabbath-breaking was
preached daring the day by oue of the clergymen of this
city. The boat is about to be off and so willIwith this
epistle. j.c.n.

The expedition for the Indian country has not yet
started, the mule and wagon train not having arrived as
yet. Tin.- cause of its detention is unknown. Judge
Marvin and Col. Johnson did not get ort' to-day but expect
to do so tomorrow

—
they arc also awaiting the arrival of

their animals.

Editorial Correspondence.
Indian Kxncditiou.

Stockton, Feb. 10th, P. M.

Sec. 21. Ifhe object to the sufficiency of the accaoa-
tion, the objection shall be in writing, but ueed uot be in
any specific form ; itbeing suißcienf. if itpresent latelli
mbiy the grounds of the objection. Ifhe deny the truth
of the accusation, the denial may be oral and withoutoath, and shall be entered upon the minutes.

Sec. 32. Ifan objection tv the sufficiency ofthe accosa
tion be not sustained, the accused shall answer itforthwith.

Sec 15. The proceedings to remove or suspend Attor-ney and Counsellor, under the lirutsubdivision of section15, shall be taken by the court on the receipt of tiio
record of conviction; the proceedings under the secondsubdivision of section M. shall be taken by the court or
the receipt of the certified copy of the record of convic-tion; the proceedings under the second subdivision ufsection 13, may be taken by the court lor matters within
its Knowledge, or may be taken upon the information ofanother.

Sec. 16 Ifth° proceeding be upon the information ofanother, the accusation shall ba m writing, and shall bepresented to the court.

n
S
i

eC \iJhC a.cccn?f tio «°»U «t«e the matter, charged,and shall be verified by the oath of the person rrakin! itorof .ome other person, to th* effect that the cbarU.therein contained are true.
«-u»rt,e»

if
Sec Id. Afterreceiving the accusation, the court shall.if,iniUopinion, the case requires it.make an order re-quiring the accused to appear and answer the accusationat a ipecthed time in the same or a subsequent term, andshall cause a copy of the order and of the accusation tobo served upon the accused, withina prescribed time,

before the day appointed in the order.
Sec. 19. The accused mast appear at the time appoint-

ed in the order, and answer the accusation, unless, for
sufficient cause, the court assign another day for that pur-pose. Ifhe do not appear, the court may proceed and
determine the accusation Li his absence.

Sec. 20. The accused may answer the accusation,
either by objecting to its sufficiency, or by denying ua
truth.

Sec. S. Itany person shall practice law. in any cr.urrexcept a justice* or recorder's court, without huvin~ re-ceived a license as attorney a..d counsellor, be shaft bodeemed guiltyof a contempt Curt, and punished as inother cases ol contempt.
Sec. « Auattorney and counsellor shall have authority,
Ist. To bind bisclient in any of the steps ol an arteaorproceeding, by his ai-reeEient, 1

—
1 with the clerk i,rentered upon the minutes ol the court, and not otherwise:-d. loreceive

—
ay claimed by hi*client id an ac-tionor proceed.l..;. during the pendency thereor, or with-

inone year alter judgment .and upon ri,,- payment there-of and not otherwise, to discharge the clauu, or a.-knowledge satisfaction of the judgment.
Sec. 10. The Attorney in an action or special proceed-

ingmay be changed at any time before judgment or tin ddcterininatiou, as toUows : 1*t'upon hia own consent,hied with the Clerk or entered upon the minutes • or °Jupon the order of the Court, or Judge thereof, on 'the at>-plication of the client. v
Sec 11. When an Attorney vchanged, as provided inthe last section, written notice of the change and of tho

substitution of a new Attorney, or of the appearance ofthe party inperson, shall be given to the adverse party •

u<.tii then he shall be bound to recognise the former At-torney.
Sec. 13. When an Attorney dies, or is removed, or \u25a0suspended, or.ceases to act as such, a party to an actionfor whom he was acting as Attorney, shall, before any

turther proceedings be had against him. be required bythe adverse party, by written notice, to appoint anotherAttorney, or to appear in person.
Sec. 13. An Attorney and Counsellor may he removedor suspended by the Supreme Court, and by no other

court in this State, tor either of the following cause*arising alter his admit to practice :
Ist. Upon hi. being convicted al a felony,or of imis-demeanor involving moral turpitude ;ineither of whichcases, the record ot his conviction shall be conclusiveevidence.
ad. For a wilfuldisobedience or violation of the orderof a court, requiring him to do or forbear an act connectedwith, or vi the course of his profession.
Sec. 14. Incase ofthe conviction of an Attorney orCounsellor of alelony, or misdemeanor involving moralturpitude, the clerk of the court in which the convictionwas had, shall, within thirty days thereafter, transmit tothe Supreme Court a certified copy of the record of con-

viction.

Law.
,The People of the State of California, represented in

Senate and Assembly, do enact as folluict:
Section 1. Any white nialo citizen, of the ago of

twenty-one years, of good moral character, and who pos-
sesses the necessary qualifications of learning and abili-
ty,shall be entitled to admission as Attorney and Coun-
sellor inail the Courts of this etut«*.

Sec. -.'. Every applicant for admission as Attorney and
Counsellor, shall produce satisfactory testimonials ot good
moral character, and undergo a strict examination, in
open Court, as to his qualifications, by ono of the Judge-*
ot the Supreme Court of this State.

Bee. a. it, upon the examination, ha be found duly
qualified, the Court shall admit biin as Attorney ami
Counsellor in all the Courts ot this State, and shall di-
rect au order to be entered to that effect upon its record,
and that a certificate of such record be given to him by
the Clerk uf the Court, which certificate shall be hiu
license.

Sec. 4. The District and County Courts of this State
are aurhorised to admit as attorney and counsellor in
their respective courts any white male citizen vi the at,'o
of SI years, and al good moral character, who possesses
the requisite <raatincations, on similar testimonials an.l
like examinations as are required by the preceding •«•<tions, tor admission by the Supreme Court, and may di-
rect their clerks to give a certificate of such admission,
which certificate shall be his license to practice in such
courts.

Sec. 5. Every person, ou his admission, shall take anoath or aQirmatiou to support the constitution ul th« Unit-ed States, and oi Una Slate, and to dischargo the dutiesof attorney and counsellor, to the best cl his knowled^rtand ability. A certificateof such oath or affirmationshall
be endorsed on the license.

Sec. 6. The examination may be dispensed with in theease ot a pen who has been admitted attorney au.lcounsellor in the highest courts ofa siste Slate • his »Uidavit ot such admission, or his license (bowing ii, same•hall be deemed sufficient to entitle him to admission
Sec. 7. Each -lerk shall keep a roll ol attunwji andcounsellors ot the court of which he isclerk, which shallbe a record of the court.

The Mowing biilhas passed buth HaaaOsl and oely
uetds tbe signature of the Governor to become a law
A BillOBMOMaM Aii(,u>i)>i>.> QoraoaUOJ

Cu.aii LaM Ismist.
—

We understand that a de-
putation, or a communication, was received from the
Clear Lake Italians, inquiring whether the expedition
iuU-uded to attack them, and assuring Geu. Smith
of their desire to remain at peace.

Freeman &Co.
—

These gentlemen have our thanks
for Sacramento papers.

The Indus Expedition.—Col. McKee and the
escort of the ludian Commissioners left Stocktou oa
Wednesday morning last.

Todd &Cos. Exxress.
—

We thauk these punctual
gentlemen for our Sau Joaquiu correspondence.

CITY INTELLIGENCE.Dailn sUta alalifornia,

FRIDAY MORNING, FEB. 14, 1851

LAW COURTS. SAN JOSE INTELLIGENCE
The Marjscu'i'r IleraU says that largo numbers of

persons for the new diggings of Scott's river, are
daily passing through that city. Business in conse-
quence is enlivened.

CotSTi TuKASi-RKE.— Co?. L... \V. Tavlor has re-
signed his office ol" Treasurer of thijcounty, and hu resig-
nation has been accepted— ls.

Bxow.—Not a flake ofsnow has fallen the past winter
at Nevada City or Uou^h and Ready. The mountains
contiguous are covered ouly with a slight fall, which ia
dairy melting under the influences of a bright sun.—
1ransenpt.

Crimixai. Trials —Thursday oil has been set forthe trial ol criminals in the District Court, wl.eu we pre-
sume the trial of 4,,, Fisher and U«or*e Galtau. ar-rested oi» the caarg* of robbm* the safe «4 Mr SamuelNorn., of *\u2666.-_•*) w,U come off: Several other criminaltrials willalso take place.— lb.

Thk Citt Hospital.-For the week ending the 10thbebruary, in the City Hospital there were admitted 3;
discharged *;died I;remaining j.i. There is a largotailing oil o» patients, which \u25a0 quite gratifying, as ifcserves to show the general health ..t the .if.

- / •

aTtMWoi Improving.— The rush or mumm ha* im-proved every branch of business very materially, within
the last tew uays.

—
/ -.

The miners are said to he doing w.II aval New-
town, one mile from Kill;liami Xtadv.

The settlers along the Coiwuiuaoa have determined
npon irrigating their lands by damming the river and
digging canals.

Mr.Skinner has recently builta large steam mill
in Sacramento, on Second street.

Tho Sugar Loafmountains at Nevada, are about to
be tunneled for tho purpose of striking a rich lead at
that pl-iee.

Kithdiggings arc* said to hate been discovered
near Bear Giver. The "old a taken from decompos-
ed granite, near Steep4lollow. So says the Times.

The Transcript uiau announce:* tho presence in

Sacramento of a cat.
They have been deep in the horse- racing business

in Sacramento lately.
The .New World left Sacramento yesterday, was

detained in the slough a half hour, yet we received
our papers by her at our t.Hice at It)o'clock last night.
She made au excellent run.

Justices' Court.
—

Before Judge McGowan.
—

James
Btekett vs. Carroll.— The plaintiff, Mr. Beckett, is the
owner of a fiftyvara lot ou the corner of Keamy and
Bush streets, valued at *-'.">,OOO; about the 14th of Janu-
ary last iio caused the same, preparatory to building
theueou, to be enclose. lby a substantial fence. Some
few days subsequent to the decision of Judge Bennett,

of the Supreme Court, on Squatterism, the defendant.
Carroll, forcibly entered upou tha lot in question, by
breaking down the fence aud removing to the lot somu
woodeu shanties. The plaintiffnot relishing the actious
and doings of the defendant, commenced a suit under
the act of forcible eatrj and unlawful detainer. On the
trialituppeared that thu trespass was not alone a tnali.
cious one, but the defendant, impressed by the legality of
Judge Bennett's decision, expressed his determination
to hold ou at all hazards. The case having beeu con-
cluded, a writof restitution was ordered to the plaintilf.
and damages forrents, prutits aud waste awarded against
detei dant lor $1330.

Recorder-; Court.
—

After disposing of a few cases
of drunkenness, the Recorder took up the charge against
Christopher Key alias John Smith, charged with bur-
glary. Ou Wednesday evening, Mr. Baty, who keeps a
store on Kearuy street, was informed that some one was
in the store ofhis neighbors, Messrs. Shaukley <k Co. He
went to the rear of the premises, and discovered a man
making his egress from the store, and gave chase to him.
With the help ofan officer Key was taken into custody,
and sumo ofMessrs. SlmulUey & Co.'b goods found upon
his person. The otleuce was proved so clearly that the
Recorder had no hesitation in sending the papers to the
District Court.

John Hamming was lined Sit) forassault and battery.

J. I>. lloppv vs. ALlfi 1.. Calender —
Referees report

tiled aud continued.
Henry A.Lyons vs. Jesse B.Hart

—
Motion for rehear-

ing overruled.
Court Of Sessions —ln the Court of Sessions, yea

terday, Carlos Kllardo and George Lask, convicted ot
petit larceny, were sentenced to be imprisoned each 30
days. //.F. llarlli/was also convicted of larceny, aud
sentence was postponed.

J. O.Oitet vs. Tarbox ty- Robb
—

Judgment in favorof
plaiatifffbr $354.

QtnUrrtt vs. Dt Rosa— Referred to F.J. Lippitt.

Win.I'ottle vs. Tarbox &RoU
—

Judgment in favorof
plaiatill'for »--!OtJ.

AI. T. O'Connor vs. B R. Bmdttlew
—

Three months al-
lowed defendant to answer, unless lie return soouer.

C. Colemt/n vs. John AI. Clapp
—

Order for publication.
Scott Jc Not wood t% John S. Vaji Sess

—
Judgment in

favor ofplaintiffby default of defendant.

DUTBIC! Court —la the case James fitting,for as
Malting T. B.Kay. the jury rendered a verdict of not
guilty.

Superior C< lrt—The cese of Titrnjlmm 4- GUkt-
pie vs. O. O. Thompson et tils, was given to the jury last
evening, with instructions to return a sealed verdict this
morning. No other business was transacted.

IJas. —
We understand that two gentlemen ofthis city,

Messrs. Wolleb and Faller, have taken steps toward the
establishment ofgas works. We would refer to their ad-
vertisement in another column.

The Pol.ick.
—

About twenty-five applications have
been already made during the month of February, for
situations on the Police. City scrip must be lookingup-

Stkamer Gold Huntju.—The steamer Gold Hunter
having been detained, willleave for Oregon to-day at 9
A. M.

French Vaudeville Company.— This company gave
another of their amusing entertainments last evening at
the theatre in Clay street. A performance is now given
regularly every Thursday and Sunday evening.

Important Arrest.— Jose Maria Viocha, a criminal
who was sentenced to five years imprisonment in Sacra
mento, and who escaped, was arrested yesterday by ofli-
cer Howard.

Jenny Lind Theatre.— The light pieces played
\u25a0eem to take very well at the "Jenny." Tonight the
bill is three pieces—" The Illustrious Stranger,

" •' The
Stage Struck Lawyer." and/T he Omnibus.

"

Alderman Robinson ano his Card.
—

Our atten
tion has been directed to a commuuieatioti m yester-
day's Picayune, signed D. OK Robinson, which requires
notice from us only because its author is a member of thu
Board of Aldermen. Itneecled just such an endorse-
ment to make tho character ot this dignitary per-
fectly execrable.

The followingcommunication answers our purpose as
well as iften thousand names were attached to it. We
have no doubt that every man present in the Board on
Monday evening would dic-erfully sign it, if aa opportu-
nity were afforded. m

San Francisco, Feb. IS, 1851.
We understood Mr. Robiusoa, in using the terms

"thieves and robbers, "
iv the Board of Aldermen, oil

Monday evening, to apply them to the Coininisaiouerß of
the Sinking Fund. A.A.Selover.

John Miudi.eton.
Washerwoman's Bay.

—
On the margin of a pretty

little laguna between the city of San Francisco^ad tho
military post at tho Presidio, is a settlement ofsome two
or three hundred people, whose place of residence has
been designated as Washerwoman's Bay. la passing
over the hill on the road, as one reaches the summit, a
sight of beauty breaks upon the eye ; at the base of the
hill are a number of gardens, greea with their rich vege-
table products, and through which a water course is run-
ning; far beyond, at the end of tho plain, rise the white
walls of the old Presidio, which have stood for so many
years and seen the changes in progress about them ; aud
around the borders of the lake are hung articles floating
in the breeze, that upon first appearance might bo taken
for a general collection of the flags of ali nations, who
had met on this heautiful little spot in a general conven-
tion. The romance is destroyed, however, when we lind
that instead of flags they are shirts, pillowcases, sheets
and unmentionables, that are hung there to dry, from the
various laundries that surround the laguna.

Au interesting scene is exhibited around the borders
of the lake. Women of every clime and color are
kneelirjg down upon the bank engaged in the pious work
of washing, beneath the shade of their drying clothes.
Men are pounding clothes in barrels, and hundreds are
busy in the various departments of cleaning clothes.

At the laguua are also a number of laundries upon a
large scale, the principal of which was established and
is owned by Mr. Easton.

Washerwoman's Bay is growing tobe quite a village.
Achurch has already been built there, in which service
is performed weekly, and a daily school is kept Itis a
quiet, pleasant little spot, and a walk or a ride out there
willrepay for the trouble.

A Smai.i. Haul.—The store of Messrs. Starkweather,
Clanachan &. Co., situated in Sauiomc street, near Jack-
son, was entered sometimes late on Wednesday night
or early onThursday morning, and a case of mathemati-
cal instruments, worth about *lf>, stolen. The robbers
were probably alarmed by the approach of persons and
made their escape without continuing their researches
any further.

Change in the Weather.— The close of the rainy
season and the opening of spring is strongly marked in
Sau Francisco by the winds which blow in the morning.
During the past four months we have Jiad weather tit for
a paradise, clear, calm and sun shining. But the cold
wind begins to blow now, and the dust h'gi:is to fly,aud
wa must prepare ourselves to face the breezes and fogs
of our spring and summer season.

St. Valentine s Day.— To-day is the immortal and
time-honored anniversary ofSt. Valentine. Throughout
Kngiattd and inour northern cities of the Atlantic this
day is celebrated by the sending oflove missiles in tl:e
form of Valentines to the ladies. How many a heart
will flutter with expect ati-m to day ? How many will
be pleased and how many will be disappointed .' Proba-
bly by another year we willbe so situated in California
that we may celebrate the annual feast of merry St.
Valeutiue.

\\ ,- -ive it in exchange to other States and
nations, for food, clothing, atid all the ueces-
*>aii« •< and luxuries of life. Of all other com-
modities or products it is the most dangerous
and .seductive. An excess is fraught with as
many evils as a scarcity. Ineither case, the in-
looTiialhabits aud efforts of a people are paralyzed,
ithas now become a well established fact that no
DOOOtrj on earth possesses so productive a soil

—
par-

ticularly for small grains
—

as the sea-board ]>ortion of
California, including the San Joaqaia and Sacraiueu-
tovalleys. Here v wealth that will make thcnew-
fcjtate perp lualiy rich and permanently strong. We
may dig our gold niiiies, and those who hnve gold to

\u25a0 iikiv give it (or the eiyoymeut of luxuries.
We any engage in great enterprises aud take tribute

I the world,but let us be prepared for the muta-

tion of tinu
—

lor thf fluctuations in the supply of
liie extliinging medium, or the products of foreign
iliiiu-s, which we need, but cannot supply. Let us
be ready to tarmapoa our own resources, and rely
upon our own energy and power. We have, Isay,
the energy, tin- power, the resources. Let us make
them available. One great blessing is that we pro-
duce our own meat. Let us produce our own bread,
ifnothing more. This can be done, aud the time is
now fcppuiaihing for the commencement of the great
Work:we have the soil and the labor; we can raise
Dor owa bread, and by-and-bye we will make our
own clothing. Gold mines may bo discovered and
eshasuted

—
commerce may rot upon the oceans

—
but we c.iii.if we will,stand upon our own indepen-
dence. The exchange of gold for foreign products
We iiow find willuot suppo t us. Raising from our
own soil the necessaries of life, with the commerce
ef Ihe Facifte at command, and the gold ofthe Sierra
Nevada to back us. we can become great, prosperous
and happy.

Now we must not rely altogether upon the soil of
California to produce- the gold, or money, wherewith
to purchase food, clothing, aud other necessaries. The
r.al Uiiih is, by far the largest part of the gold, sent
to other countries, tosupply us with necessaries, was
lukeiifn.in the nver bjnks, with comparatively little
labor. Then Hgol.l still in those banks, but they
willnever yi< id us they have yielded. The cream of
the gulches, wherever water could be got, has also
beeaj taken at. We have now the river bottoms and
the «|ulit/ veins; but to get the gold from them, we
uiiist employ gold. The man who lives ujkhihis la-
bor Irom day today, must hereafter be employed by
iii>- man who has inhis possession accumulated labor,
or money, the representative of labor. The mines
oral afford better wages to thousands, for years to
come, than can be made iv any other country ;and
tlu-v willcreate a g<»od demand for food, clothing,
and other products of industry ;but to keep the gold
in the country and become a great aud prosperous
people, we uiu>t live more withinour own. resources.
The true wealth of a State can never exist in its
riches of gold. This metal is our only article of ex-
l»..rt.

'Mi.- OaojOO »f the I>< t>r< »»ion in Trade— The
t'urr.

\\<- liveon traffic and speculation dependent on
Bihar countries for food, and on our own soil for the
medium merely of exchange. Now we see the help-
less mof out condition! As long as th« gold flowed
to our towns and cities iva steady stream, we could
get bread and all other necessaries. Commerce was
cumulated. Krai estate aud rents went up. as with
ail inflated paper currency. Goods, wares, metals
and every kind of foreign product poured into the
country and were exchanged oft*at high prices, while
i'iirprecious metal was quickly taken off to tho far-
thest corners of the earth. We hud a merry time
of it. We paid high for our food and clothing; but
gold was cheap and plenty, and we could sell for a

higher price still! We've all made fortunes at a

jump. But the chillingfrost comes. A torrent from
the Sierra Nevada sweeps away all our dams, and
the gold in the river bottoms is destined to remain
iiiei.- another year. We retreat to the plains aud
gulches. Again the elements interfere, and the me-
dium of exchange is not forthcoming. Inthe mean
time, (v«hat gold we had taken out having flown to
where every thing is cheaper) we are pressed for
money to pay necessary expenses, and part with
MMof our wares at

—
still pressed, we sell

below cost, and now the auctioneer's hammer begins
to rattle, and we are williugto take whatever we
can get. But noclass is benetitted by this revulsion.
The medium of exchange is scarce with all classes,
and we all feel tho pressure alike. We are all
engaged in either digging or trading.

The semi monthly >*="? of the Jlta California, prepared for

the mail -tiaiiiir indouble form, willbe ready for delivery to-

morrow uioruinjat 7o'clock. It willcontain the latent iutelli-
(.'.\u25a0»<-.\u25a0 up to the hour ofpublication, including the matter which
\u25a0hall appear inSaturday inoruiug"*edition. The paper can be

had in wrapper* at this office, at C'ouke &.I.*Count's, at Marvin
A Hitchcock's; mi alßouetcllß book stores, Price 25 cents.

\u25a0OBOWOr P«|»er-Price 23 Oata.

The third section of the bill provides that ''No person
shall bj allowed to apply tor a divorce, ui.der the provi-
sions ot this Eft, who has not been a resident el this
State ior a period of six mouths immediately preceding
such application."

Mr. (Ireeu moved that the words ''six mouths" be
stricken from the section and the. words "two years"
iaserted in lieu thereof. This motion was adopted

—
Messrs. De la Guerra, Green, Heydenfeldt, Lippincott.
Miller.Van Buren and Warner voting in the atHrmative,
aud Messrs. Adams, Broderick, Cook, Crosby, Tingley
and Woodworth votiDg ivthe negative. Mr.Van Hui-en,
it seems, voted under a misapprehension, for ho imme-
diately afterward moved a reconsideration, aud that ques-
tion was kept pending during the entire balance of the
session, without however auy decisive result.
Ihave intimated that the two Boaaat are working at

cross purposes. The form of the Yallejo bond aa amend-
ed by the Assembly was up before the Senate to-day
and the "Water-lot bill" as itis called, was under con-
sideration in the House. The friends of the billhave
sworn that the bond shall Mm pass the Senate in any
form until the water lot bill passes the House. Mr.
Green during the debate iv the Senate to day, charged
substantially that such was the fact. Mr. Broderick :u
answer, said a distinguished member of the House ha.)

declared iv the open streets that the water lot billshould
never pass the House

—
not even ifthe streets of San

Francisco ran pukle deep with blond. You may there-
fore imagine the state of the pulses of the members if
you can. The result to day was that the Senate ordered
the bond to In: committed to a select committee, with
instructions to amend it in such a manner as to render it
improbable that Gen. Vallejo will ever comply with its
provisions. In the House a motion was ma-Je by Mr.
Moan to postpone the water lot billHid. timtel\ : he sup
ported his motion in a speech of InaMaasoj power and
talent; several hours were consumed in its delivery. It
is thus far the srreat speech of the session, and it was
listened to withearnest ami serious attention. The mo
tion to poatOOM was urtrcd principally on the ground
that the bill contemplated a wrongful and illep».l diver-
sion of a revenue of which the State is in the direst need.
The House did not act on the motion at all

—
a mingled

mass of evasive and technical motions were submitted.
and the House adjourned in great confusion and without
any definite action

The Governor has interposed his veto to the passage of
twobills originating in the Assembly and entitled, re-
spectively, "an act to repeal the 17 Ith section ef an act
concer iug corporations," ami "an act to amend aa act
cum erning corporations," The Governor has refused to
sign these bills because they did not recite or publish the
sections of the acts repealed. They merely declare that
such and sucli sections are hereby repealed, wi'hout re-
citing the matter of those sections. The Governor as-
sumes, and 1 think very justly, that this is a violation ef
the -'.Mri section of the Legislative Department of the
constitution. The bills were recommitted to the Judi-
ciary Committee.

Inthe Assembly, Mr. Carr, from the Committee on
Commerce, to whom was referred the petition ofcitizens
of San Francisco, praying tkat steamers coasting within
the boundaries of this State i:i:r> be exempted from pay-
ing pilot and harbor masters fees, reported that so much
of the petition as asked that these steamers may be ex
empted from the payment of harbor roaster fees oui;ht
not to be granted, and that so much of it as asked that
these steamers may be exempted trom payintr pilot fees
ought to be granted. The committee recommend that
the pilot bill pending in the House bo ameuded accord-
ingly. The report was adopted.

The Senate adopted a concurreut resolution appropri-
ting SiOO a month for the rent ofa room to be used as an
armory by the Uuartenuaster General ; also authorising
him to employ an armorer.

The San Jus,; Daily Argus newspaper has been sus-
pended.

Mr. Butler Kingis in this city. j.

SAN -.-t Feb. 12, Idsl.
This lias been an eventful day in the Legislature. The

proceedings in both Houses have continued a tact too
apparent before, that the breach between the House and
the Senate i3growing wider—that some of them regard
each other withfeeliugs little short of ferocity, and that
lamentable results are to be seriously apprehended. 1
lor the tirst time became aware yesterday that those
sectional animosities which have so long distracted the
union ot the States, are developing themselves here, and
disturbing those relations of amity which ought always
to subsist between sous of the same free soil

—
the citi-

zens of a common union. The distinction of north and
south is being more generally noticed and more univers-
ally applied, and it appears that an abstraction

—
a di«-

tiuction without a renee. is to bo made here the great
test of virtue and manhood. The members known as
southern men have united upon a candidate tor Senator,
and the same unity of action and feeling is visible amoHi;
them on every question, whether of minor orof greater
interest. The members known as northern men are gov-
erned by the same principles and sympathies . they are
ifpossible less willingthan the southern men to make
concessions and sacrifices. Mr. lleydenfeldt, a southern
man, presented his valedictory to tile Senate to-day in
the following form :

Mr.I'kksidkni':
—

A question of importance having
arisen, upon which we. the representatives of a common
constituency have been unable to agree, and whichhas
led to a vote ofcensure against one of us, we hereby ten-
der our resignations, respectively, as Senators from the
Sixth Senatorial District, which we pray the Senate to
accept, that our constituents may decide Ihe matter for
us.

The vote of censure alluded to was that contained in
the resolution introduced by Mr. Broderick and passed
by the Senate yesterday, declaring that Mr. Heyden-
foldt, in addressing a note to Mr.Wheeler, inhis official
capacity as a Senator, and requesting that clergyman to
preach on a question then pending before the Senate,
had exceeded his powers as a Senator. For these rea-
sous and for the purpose of giving their constituents an
opportunity of expressing their approbation or disappro-
bation of the public conduct of their representatives, Mr.
Heydenfeldt, after offering the above proposition, dared
and defied Mr.Broderick to joinhim in signing it, and
going back to his constituents. Mr. L>r,><!cr: i;, in au
swer to this proposal, stated that those who had known
him from boyhood knew that he had never refused a
challenge of any kind; but in the present instance he
declined to accept the offer of his colleague because he
was unwilling to leave San Francisco entirely unrepre-
sented on the floor of the Senate. Mr. Broderick never-
theless promised that ifMr. Heydenfeldt would resign
and go back to his constituents and be re-elected, then, he
(Mr. Broderick) would also resign his seat and throw
himself upon his constituent*. Mr. Heydcnteldt ex-
pressed his readiness toaccept this proposition, and call-
ed on Mr.B. to sign an obligation, in writing, to that ef-
fect. Mr.Broderick declined to sign, but pledged his
word to keep his promise. The temporary President
(Mr.Lippiucott) then state ithat the master was one
over which the Senate could have no jurisdiction, and the
affair was dropped. Ido not believe Mr. Heydenfeldt
will resign. The divorce billwas immediately after-
ward taken up by the Senate. Mr.lleydeufeldt moved
to amend the tirst section so as to provide that divorces
should be granted a meiua ct thoro as well as a clnculo
matrimonit. The motion was defeated ; Messrs. De La
Guerra, Green, Heydenfeldt and Warner voting

"aye,"
and Messrs. Adams, Broderick, Cook, Crosby, Lippin-
cott, Miller,Tiugley, Van Buren and Woodworth voting•' no."

«l»« milCorrespondence.

Im.ian Mirdkr<.
—

Read the extract from the let-
ter daUn^os Angeles. Itis strange, passing strange
thai the I.8. officer in command has never estab-
lished a military jMist in the Cayon Pass. Two pla-
l.wiix.lsoldi, -rs at that point could prevent the whole

of the Indians from passing and rej asking. It
rough that pass that all the horses and mules sto-

len in the valley of Los Angeles are driven. A few
soldiers there could effectually prevent all such traf-
fic. We have again and again spoken of this subject.
The people there deserve some protection by the
Isited Bfatra faroaa.

Near Castoria, Feb. 10, 1851.
Messrs Editors

•—
On my late trip over the Sierra

Nevada, Ihad a good opportunity of judging of the popu-
lation flowing into this country from the Western States.
Ihave seen and conversed with many of those newly
arrived immigrants, and 1know something of their char-
acter, their present situation, their tastes and prospects.
They are mostly of the sturdy, hard working, houest, in-
dependent and enterprising pioneer race of westernf arm-
ers; backwoodsmen inured to hardships, who inherit, as
itwere, an instinct for moving west, and who will not
rest satisfied until they have filled up the continent to
the Pacific shore.

Hundreds ofthem have already settled down, perma-
nently, to cultivate the soil, and thousands now in the
back settlements of the northern miner', will move into
the fertile valleys of the south as soon as they have earn-
ed in the mines sullicient to establish farms. Next sum
met the movement willbe southward. lam assured by
persons recently from Placerville, that the immigration
Irom the western states next year willbe very large, not-
withstanding all that waa suffered last summer on the
overland route. Thousands who were unable to come
last season, are preparing to start in Aprilor May. Fa
milies have been broken up by the golden fever. Itis
contagious, and there ifno use reasoniug with it. One
might as well reason with the cholera. The boys at
ho me itappears are more unensy and impatient than ev-
er to "try their luck in California, and they write to
their fathers, brothers, uncles aud cousins, that they may
expect to see them next summer, in California. Those
are the men who willmake the country -'great, prospe
rous and happy." With tuch a population we need not
look to Chile tor flour, nor to the Atlantic for pork. R. w.

"
The Western Imiorants."

—
As a confirmation

of the correctness of the views embraced in the arti-
cle headed

"
The cause of the depression of trade

the cure," and as an indication of the probable future
movements of a large portion of our people now en-
gaged inmining, and of many immigrants yet tocome
the followingextract from A letter of our valued cor-
respondent, Robert Wilson, willbe found interesting

The rest of his letter appears in another place.

Capital N'i:w«.
—

Itwillbe seen by a reference to

BYBau Jost- torn spondt'ut's{leUer, that the Governor
lias vetoedthe act repcalii g the 17lth section of the

;.':i<.ncmiing corjw.rations. That section prohibited
i!k-"bridging of any river or water course where
the tide ebbs and flows, and any water used for a
harbor, auy lake, river,or water whichis navigable."
The veto leaves the act as heretofore. He also ve-
t.M-sanact to amend the "act concerning corpora-
tions."'.

ISa:* Josi Argus.
—

This neat little paper, that used
to greet us daily with its presence from "Eden," has
shut up its hundred eyes. Itwillopen them only
once a week hereafter. The daily willbo only a
weekly.

Th». Maii.V
—

The mails for the Atlantic States and
Europe will close at the Post-office to-morrow at 1
<>\u25a0< lock. Letter-bags willbe made up at the office
of this paper and at the Exchange News-Room,
which will close at hall-past 3 o'clock iiithe after-
noon.

Steamkrs for Panama.
—

The mail steamship Ore-
gon, Capt. Pierson, and the Isthmus, Capt. Ottinger,
will both leave for Panama to-morrow afternoon.
Both steamers carry out a good list of passengers.
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